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f..ROPOSITIONS OF THE cmm:tSSION_TQ THE COUNCIL CONCERNING THE FIXING OF 

PRICES FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS FOR THE 121_2/1973 SEf',SC)N 

As early as possible before the 1 August 1971, the Commission transmitted 

to the Council recently its propositions concerning the f:i.xi~g of production 

pric~s for aericultural products for the 1972/1973 season. 

It was expected that the Europoan Parliament would be able to give its 

opinion dt1ring the session which was to be held during the first week of July 1971. 
Then the Council could promulgate its decisions before the 1 August. This was 

the desire expressed by the Council at its session of the 14 and 15 June 1971, 
in Luxembourg. 

These propositions were carefully studied taking into account a slight 

rioe in prices to cover the needs of Agriculture but. also endeavouring to tal<e 

into accotmt all the other factors which must be considered such as 1 for example -

the equilibrium between supply and demand. The price proposals submitted to the 

Council were accompanied by the Annual Report on the Situation of Agriculture 

nnd Agricultural Harkets which the Commission has to furnish annually (l) 

In a foreword, the Commission emphasized the difficulties of the situation 

and the resulting uncertainty for agricult~ral policy due to the. introduction 

of floating exchange rates by two of the Nember States of the EEC. The Commission 

expressGd the hope that these t-10 Hember States would return to fixed exchange 

rates as rruickly as possible in execution of the decision of the Council of 

9 May 1971, othervri.sc the common agricultural market, which is one of the corner 

stones of the wltole Comnuni ty policy 1 would be seriously jeopardized. 

I. General considerations 

The point of departure and the basio of these price proposals can no 

longer be compared with those which motivated previous proposals. The present 

proposals are based on modern agricultural exploitations which correspond to 

the objectives laid down in the resolution adopted by the Council at tho end 

./. 

(1) The Report on the Agricultural Situation is examined in tho "Newsletter on 
Co!Illnon Agricul tur~.l Policy1

1
1 nr. 7 of Juno 1971. 
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of the marathon f)ession of 25 rfarch 1971. This de~~:vable and clarified 

situation wn.s only mnde possible by the resolution of .. the Council (l) of ~" 
25 March 1971 which opened up the way for a now orientation of European. 

Agricultural Policy. It folJ.ows that many 01-m.ers· of relatively small 

agricultural exploitations in the CommLmity will not be able to continue 

their agricultural activities indefinitely. EVen if.on the one hand the 

common measures destined to encourage the coss~t.ion of agricultural activity 

and thG utilization of tho land for the amelioration of agricultural 

otructures contain certain dispositions '1-Jhich will resolve to a large extent 

the problems of the situation of the farmers in question, and in particular 

those of more than 55 years of ae;e, on the other hand the application of 

thesG dispositions to ;y-ounger farmers implies a chango of profession and 

for farmers of between 45 and 55 years of age it is often difficult to find 

non-agricultural employment. 

For this reason tho proposals of the Commission envisage throe categories 

of ar;:ricultural exploitation. 

1. The agricultural price policy is based on exploitations which can already 

be considered as modern and for vlhich tl1e price policy should ensure 1 

in trio opinion of the Comrnissic71, n.n income compara.ble to that earned 

for non-agriculiural wor:c 1 taking into account the adequate remuneration 

of the capital invested, the evolution of prices, the means of production 

and the increase in productivity. 

As far as th~ orientation of price policy in concerned, it can be 

stated that in order to permit agricultural exploitations, in conformity 

with the objectives laid dovm in the resolution of the Council of 25 

i'Iay 1971, to follow tho economic m.rolution of non~agricul tural soctors, 

it would have been necessary to increase agricultural prices by about 

2 to 3 % d.uring the period between 1968/1969 and 1972. This statement is 

bacod on an analysis of the results obnerved in GJ'Oups of exploitations 

selected in the Community Hhich had obtained durinp; the 1968/1969 season 

a \'Jor"king income and a remuneration of invested capital corresponding to 

.;. 

(1) See "Netvslettcr on Common Agricul tura.l Policy" nr. 3 of i.ifarch 1971 
"Hoasuros of social and structural policy in favollr of 1'uropoan Agriculture 
completes the common agricultural policy" 
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those obtaining in non-agricultural sectors. 

2. But this new orientation of the prices policy is not sufficient 

to permit oth.ar axploitations to reach the income objectives defined 

by tho Council in its resolution of 25 Nay ·1971. It is for this reason 

that tho Commission considers that a revenue aid regime should be set 

up in favour of farmers who find themselves at the outset in a less 

favourable economic position. In the measure in which their exploitations 

can be developed, their efforts will be facilitated by investment aids gran

ted by the Council and as, in gGneral 7 such exploitations have not 

sufficient liquid assets at their disposal, it seems to be necessary to 

envisage a graded aid granted for the period of the development plan. 

A much largar num·oer of farmers will thus be able to establish and put 

into operation a plan of development. 

Tiw Commission proposes that the graded income aids should b3 fb~ed 

at 600 1 500, 400, 300, 200 and 100 UC per annum, 5:) 7~b to be covered by 

the EAGGF (Europeetn .Agriculture.,l Guidance and Guarantee Fund) and 50 'fa 
by the national budgets. 

3. Hot-mver, there is yet another category of farmers who cannot 

benefit directly from tho other measures of structural policy 

( indenmi ties 7 bont\Ses, conversion aids) and· of . which the low incomes 

arc not sufficiently improved by the measures envisaged in the prices 

policy. 'I'hc situation of those· farmers can be ameliorated by income etids 

which must 1 howovor 7 be of a temporary character and which concern more 

particularly farm,~rs of from 45 to 55 years of age. But ouch aids must 

bG granted in such a way as not to restrain the processus of structural ad8;p

tation. It ic for this reason that the beneficiaries must sign an engagorner;r 

that t-Thon they rectch tho age of 55 years they t-rill cease n.ll agricultural 

activity according to tho conditions laid do~m in tho common policy. For 

. this personal aid tho Commission has proposed an uniform amount of 600 

UA pe~ annum for ~en yoars. 

Improved comparative price levels 

Taking into account the general economic oi tuation and in particular 

the evolution of tho revenues of agricultural exploitations already 

corresponding to the objectives contained in the resolution'of the Council, 

the Commission has come to the conclusion that tcl8 mcasuroo of adaptation 

./. 
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already in operation in so much as the prices policy is concerned should be 

continued for tho 1972/1973 season in such a Hay that for the seasons 1971/ 
1972 and 1972/1973 tho iovel of agriculturnl priceo should be raised by about 

5 f~. For animal products this increase should be groo.ter - about 7 '/~. Tho prices 

for products of animal origin (milk and baef and veal) should also "uo increased 

further more especially 'b0cause the level of production and the rate of growth of 

productivity of thece prod~cts are necessarily, for tochnicological raasons, 

boloH tho average level of vegetable production (in particular cere::tls and 

sugar boot). Since the increase in a series of agricultural prices v1hich was 

decided on by tho Council for tho 1971/1972 season can be estimated at an 

average of 3% for all products 1 it is envisaged that the average prices 

proposed for the 1972/1973 soe.son should be increased by from 2 to 3 }o. Thin 

figure also applies to cattle production (milk, beef and veal) which has 

already been granted advantages over vegetable production by the decision 

on prices for the 1971/1972 season. 

The necessary increase in tho level of agricultural prices should permit 

by an ameliore1tion in comparartive price levels (amelioration of price relations) 

to create a situation bcttGr adapted to the exigencies of the market. This io 

especially tho case for a n~~ber of c0reals. 

In order to justify its proposals for an increase in prices, the Commission 

pointed. out that since the second half of 1969 important increases in prices 

had been noted in non-aGriculturG.l sectors which resulted in an increase in 

the price index of the r,ross nntional product ·oy about 12 /; for the period 

1969/1971. Salaries have also sh01-m a considerable increase and represent an 

Cl.Vcrac.;o rise of 14 ~;~ in 1970 in the industries of t:1.3 Community in comparison 

with 1969. These incroasco have occurcd in an alarming mannor noaly everyv;herc 

and so far it han not boon possible to check them by measures of conjunctur.::.l 

policy. 

P.or faroors 7 whose production is governed by the organiz'ation of tho market 

with fixed intervention prices, this means acontinuous drop in the purchasing 

povmr of their products. At the same time the incomes in non-e1gricul tural sectors 

show consid.c:~rablo rises so that if the agricultural prices remain stable the 

difference in income cannot be compensated only by an increase in p~oductivity. 

Tho vigourous e.d·.rance of economy obligos farmers to face a permanent 

proceso of adaptation v1hich gives rise to an important need for capital which 

.; . 
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must be found in conditions of tho capital market which are charact~rized 

by hieh ra-tes of interest. ThiD prevents the farmers not only from having recou:csc 

to investment::: for current roplnccmcmt8 but also, if their liquidity is in

ndcquo.te1 from realizing ther.1selvos the necessary Gtructural adaptations. 

Thi:::: Hill aslo soon be the case for exploitations which otherwise could 

still be dcvoloped in many rogioYls of the Community. 

Finally th..; Commission underlines the fact that the resolution, the 

contents of vrhich were .approved urHmimously by tho Council on 25 March 1971 1 

end wh:i.ch envisat;es common action in the domain of structural policy 1 · could 

have tho effect of removing from the from the price policy certain objectives 

\<Jhic:1 have up to tho present been ito exclusive prerogative. 

II. F.lements of aEpreciation of_th~~ of diffe~Je~~ 

Genern.l estimate 

Other economic factors which arc influenced by agricultural prices or 

which influence those prices muGt alGO be taken into account when fixing 

agricultural prices. It is for this reason that the Commission has taken 

into account the repercussions that the proposed prices could have on trade 

with non-member countries. lbving succeeded in diGposing of the surpluses 1 

\Jhicl1 invol vo0_ a very considcr:1ble financial effort 1 the Col!lffiuni ty is not 

faced with sorious proble::ns at the prenent time. But such problems cannot 

be excluded r~.t medium or long terra. Furthen:.10ro 1 :for n cerics of products 

offers have not yet been adapted to do~and because tho present price 

relationo ho..ve had an effect to the contrary. This is especially the case 

for a numbor of ceroo.ls vJhore trw public authorities have been cbliged to 

expend considero.blo sums and. this could hc.ve been avoided if the comparative 

price levels had been i1nproved. This is tho caoe, for example, for the 

denatur:1tion of colflmon vJhont for animnl foodstuffs. 

A similar problem arises for beef rnd veal products. In this domain 

it is necessary to ensure that the price relation between beef and veal 

nnd milk docs not fall below the ratio of 7 to 1, in order not to encourage 

tho reconver~io~ of beef and veal production to mille· production.· 

Furthermore 1 for the first time, tho Commission submits proposals for 

the annuc:-.,1 fixing of prices for wino and for fishery products. 

.;. 
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With the exception of fruit and vegetn.b1Gs 1 where the prices arc 

subject to adaptation during tlw season, all the important agricultural 

products o.re included in the global proposal covoring agricultural prices 

and a decision must be made b~fore the 1 August of each year. 

Proposed I2_r~ 

Cereals -----
For common wheat, barley and rye, an increase of from 2 to 3 % would 

permit an runelioration and a simplification of the rcgionalization of prices 

Hhile facilitating a bettor respect of the regulationo applicable. 

For durum wheat and barley, tho incroas:J in prices would also per:nit 

a definite improvement in the quality criteria required for participation 

in the interventions. For rye tho increase in price should permit the 

abolition of the special bonus for rye of bread m~~ine quality and the 

establishment of an intervention price in line Hith that existing for 

durum wheat and maize. 

Tho price increases proposod Hill permit the revision and,correction 

of differontial intervention prices wi ti10ut 1 however, causing changes which 

would load to regional prices below those at present in force. ' 

For maize, v.rhich. in view of its energy value, finds itself in an 

unfavourable price situation in comparison with other feeding cereals, 

it is advisaple to r;-tiso the targGt price from 96.90 UA to 103 UA/t 

(an increase of 6.10 UA/t) in order to bring this product in line with 

barley and rye so thn,t a uniform price Hill be established for feeding 

cereals. Thio increase Hhioh was intended to re-establish a harmonious 

relation betvmen feeding-stuff coren,lo, must 7 in view of :ifn importance 

in absolute value, be spread over two seasons, that is to say, 3.10 UA/t 

for the 1972/1973 season and 3.00 UA/t for the 1973/1974 season. It is 

for this reason that tho target price proposed for maize is 100 UA/t for 
I , 

1972,1973. 

As far as the intervention period is concerned, it '"rould begin at the 

same time as the first monthly increases arc applied for each cereal. 

./. 
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.. 
Jtn incr0ase in tho cost of living in g0neral and in agri.cul tural 

costs since 1968, justifies an incr0asc in th0 target price of 2 % 
and this will have repercussions on the intervention price for paddy 

rico (price guaranteed to the producers). 

Taking into account the increase in tho cost of production, the 

intervention price for vrhito sugar has been raised, with effect from 

the 1971/1972 season from 21.73. to 22.61 UA/100 kg. 

Furthermore, as far ·as the structural surplus of sugar in the 

Community is concerned, it is necessary to follow a prudent price policy. 

An adaptation of the price of sugar beet cannot be cnvfs8.gcd if it encourages 

tho extension of beet plantation in the Com;auni ty. Consequently a slight 

increase in the production pr:l.co of sugar beet is proposed of the-basic 

quotas from 17 to 17. ·20 UA/ t. 

The effoct of tho increase of 0.20 UA on sugar beet prices will 

result in an increase of 0.15 UA/100 kg in the price of sugar. Tho price 

of sugar beet outside the basic quota being maintained at 10.00 UA, the 

rm1ximum c.mount of the refunds to production "t-rill be 9. 26 UA/100 kg for 

ougar and the participation· of the sugar beet prodt.'l.cers Hill be limited 

to 59.8 '/~. 

Olive oil 

Production tarp;et prices 

The olive oil prices fixed by the Council for the 1966/1967 season 

were 115 UA/100 kg .and they were maintained at tho same level for the 

following seasons except fqr a slight increase of 0.25 UA/100 kg which was 

intended to compensate half the commercial advantages granted by'the . ; . . 

Community to certain countries with which i~ had concluded agreements. It 

will be necessary to envisage an increase in the target price for the 
A production of oli vo oil. An increase of 3 7o seems to be just.ified. This 

t-rill have no immediate repercussions on .the level of production of oli vo 

oil. 

./. 
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The mnrkot target price for olive oil has been fixod 1 taking into 

account the pricGn of competing products and their proiJablc evolution during 

the season. 

The incidence of tho monthly:increa.ses in prices must alos bo taken into 

account. For the five preceding seasons, the Council considered that the 

desired relation of prices between olivv oil and seodoils should be fi·xed n,t 

the ra-tio of 2.20 : 1. However, this relatl.on has never boon respected. 

Indeed, up to tho end of the 1968/1969 oeason, tho relation of prices 

on the mr.rkets wn,s nnfavourable to olive oil. On the other hand, d~ring the 

1969/1970 season and in the following season tho evolution favoured olive oil. 

It is not yet possible to dr:1vJ precise conclusions on the incidence of this 

evolution on tho consu..rnption of olive oil.. It can, however, be considered that 

the unfavourable relation of prices was due to an importnnt diminution in con

sumption which was compensated when the relation oli vc oil / seedoil was 

established at a more favourable level than 2. 20 : l. 

In these conditions it appears difficult to conclude that the ratio chosen 

in 1966 by tho Council as being suitable for mn,intaining the consumption of olive 

oil in tho Community must be revised. At the moment it is not unreasonable to 

forecast a slight fall in prices in comparison with tho previous year. Taking 

into account the divergencies of prices which have boon observed in the past 

bclweon world prices and tho Italian market in particular, the price of seedoils 

on the world markets during tho 1971/1972 season could be reflected in the 

Italian market by a price ot 37 UA/100 kg at the wholesale level for first 

quality refined olive oil, which is the principal competitor of olive oil. 

In order to obtain an equilibrium permitting the realization of the 

relation fixed by the Council (2.20 : 1) 1 the level of the target market price 

at the beginning of the season should be brought to tho level of 78.30 UA/100 kg 

as the follovring calculation shows: 

a) average price of 

b) average price of 
(37 X 2.20) 

c) average incidence 
increases 

d) Target price for 
tho beginning of 

seodoils 

olive oil 

of monthly 

olive oil at 
tho season 

37 UA/100 kg 

81.40 UA/100 kg 

3.10 UA/100 kg 

78.30 UA/100 lq~ 

.; . 
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It io nt_this level that the ta:rget pric-3-for the market ·should be fixed. 
' ' ' 

Market prices are c,onerally very near to target.prices when there is ,a. deficit 

such as th~t of tho Cou1mm1ity. 

~te:rvontion ·price 

As tho elements which served for fixing the margin betueon the targot 

pricoo and the intervention price have not been subjected to important modif

cations it is proposed to maintain this margin at' 7.25 UA/100 kg. 

Oil seeds 

In its proposal for the fixing of prices for oil seeds for the 1971/1972 
season, the C01muission inforr.1ed the Council of the reasons which had led to 

the proposal to suppress supplementnry aid in favour of the industry.and to 

modify the rogionalization of prices. This modification, without changing 

the guarantees to the producers by the intorv3ntion price accorded, would 

have as consequence a reduction of tho margin between the target price and 

the intervention price in the centres situated in the producing zones. 

The proposition of the Commission 1-m.s not accepted by the Council which 

decided to extand tho regime already in force for another season. The decision 

of tho Council docs not constitute a solution of the problems.of. t~1e sector 

in question ~-rhich have been set forth above in the motivation of the proposals 

of the Com~ission. 

nt tho present time the.Commission cannot see any roason for a fundamental 

revision of its proposals concerning the suppression of supplcmentQry aid and 

the modification of the regional prices for oil seeds. However, the maintenance 

of the targ:Jt and bad~ "i~torvontion prices for th3 1971/1972 cs3ason will bring 

about an increase of about 3% in tile intervention prices in centres situated 

in the principal production' zones. 

Flax and hem__E 

It is probable that the flax hnrvest·"bf 1971 will not be sufficient to 

cover all tho needs of tho industry and of conswilers and this in spitG of the 

incroaso in 1971 of the areas plan.tcd :i.n. cpmparison with previous years. 

An incroaso in the price of competing products, notably in the price 

of wheat, will have a disastrous·.offcct on the choice of the producer when 

taking into consideration the plantation of these crops • 

. j. 
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An increase of .15 UA in fixod aid per hectare reprosenting an increase 

of about 2.5 % in tho !oceipts of the producers should permit the objective 

to be attnined. 

Ao far ao hemp is concerned, the Commission also proposes nn incrGnse in 

aid of 15 UA/ha. 

Hilk ---
For the 1971/1972 milk season, the Council hns increnscd the tnrgot price 

for milk by 6 '{), from 10.3 to 10.9 UA/100 kg. At the same time the prices for 

beef and veal have been considerably increased so tho,t the incomes derived 

from the breeding of cattle have on the whole increased to a greater extent 

than·:~ those dorived from other agricul tura1 production. 

Since milk production in the Coinmuni ty still exceeds consui":lption 1 at 

market prices, by 3 to 4 million tons, and tnking into account the important 

reserves of production in most of the Community 1 the Cownission considers that 

thu limits of a now increase in the price of milk s~1ould be narroVT. An increase 

in the target price of 2 % i.s proposed from 10.90 to ll.l2 UA/100 kg of milk. 

Because of the diminution in the consumption of butter per inhabitant 

during recent years it is necessary not to let tho increase in the target 

price affect tho intervention price except for powdered skim r.1ilk where it 

in increased 'by 2.42 UA/100 kg. 

To reduce public expenses, the Commission proposes to maintain m<chenged 

the aids for o~dm milk t>..nd povJdorod skim milk. 

Consequently the intervention prices w1d aids should be fixed ns follows 

for tho 1972/1973 season. 

in UA/100 l:g 

Milk season 

1971/1972 1972/1973 

Intervention price for butter 178,.:..._ 178,--

Intervention price for povrdered skir'1 milk 47,-- 49,42 

Intervention price for Grana of 30 to 60 dnys 132105 135,--

Intervention price for Grana 6 months old 156,60 159,80 

Intervention price for Pnrmesan 171,-- 174,20 

Aids for powdered skim milk 13,- 13,--

Aids for liauid skim milk 1,6) 1. 61) 
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Furthcrnioro tho Conunission proposes tho.t the Council should permit the 

effect of tho modification of the target and intervention prices to react on 

the limitation prices for powde:-ed skim mille, taking into account th•3 agree

munts made in the frn.mowork of GATT concerning the cheeses in question. 

Beef and veal 

Tho Oouncil has decided that the guide price for mature cattle for the 

1972/1973 season should be.· 4 ~,~ more than t~1at applied for the guide price for 

mature cattle for the 1971/1972 season, that is to so.y 75 UA/100 kg (live 

weight). 

However, tho Co~~ission had dacided to propose to the Council an increase 

of 4 % in tho target price for milk for tho 1972/1973 season. It will be 

necessary 1 therefore to grant a supplementary increase of the same order for 

mature cattle (1.44 UA/100 leg live weight), so that the price ndvar.to.gos 

granted for mature cattle by the recent decision of the Council can be 

maintained. 

Tn.king into account the modification in tho list of representative 

markets, the proposal of the Conunission is 77.25 Ull./100 kg (live vmight). 

As far as calv~ are concerned, it is proposed to increase slightly tho 

guide price in force for tho 1971/1972 season and to fix· a price of 95 UA/loo 1·" 

(live weight) for the 1972/1973 season. 

Pork 

The last low point in the cyclic curve for pork was reached in tho 

Spring of 1971, which meant that for thu second time tha application of inter

vuntion mon.surus on n.n European scn.le. The quantities of pork carcasses 

offered for sale and bought wero, as in 1968, relatively smn.ll. 

The Commission'n proposal to fix the basic price n.t 80 UA/100 kg is 

based on the following considerations 

1. Tho sum of "sluice-gate price + levies" on tho 1 August 1971 will be 

80.2733 UA/100 kg; 

2. The incren.se in tho price 'of feed-grain as from the 1 August which was 

doc.ided on by the Council results in an increas0 ali11ost proportione.l to tho 

costs of pig feeding, both from the point of viet-~ of breeding (0. 64 UA/100 l:g) 

and from the point of vi ow of fatterting (1. 60 UA/100 kg). In order to 

re-establish tho oquilibriUt-n 'betwoc~ tho support rates of coren.l feeding 

stuffs on tho one hand and of the slaughtered pies on the other hand · 

.; . 
viAm /71 _ li' 
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and tnldng into account the normal price relations (hog-corn-ratio), it 

is, therefore, necessary to fix the bnsic price at a higher figure because 

of the rising ali~ent~tion costs for pig bracding. 

3. Tho proposed incr0aso in tho basic price will contribute to the stabilization 

of rates \vi thout causing the formation of structural surpluses in the 

Cor:ununHy. 

Since intervention on the pork markets only occurs 3very three years and 

since the increase in the bacic price, because of the increase in the price 

of f0eding cer,Jals, only sorvcn to cover tho increase in the cost of 

feeding and that tho purchase price can be fixed t"li thin the limits of from 

,85 to 92% of the basic price, the financial charges resulting fr01:1 these 

measures can be considered as rclr>,ti vely limited. 

1r1ine 

The rates obtaining during the 1969/1970 season were much higher than those 

of the pr,=Jvious senson. On the other hand, the rates for the current season have 

showa a serious fall in comparison \"ri th 1969/1970. This evolution has bo;;n caused 

essentially by the very abundant crop of 1970 1 which reached about 153.5 million h 

T&cing into account this situation nids for private storage wore granted as 

fron November 1970. DecauGo the effects of these measures w0ro not' sufficient 

to stabilize tho rates definitely, the Council decided on distillation operations 

for tnblc \"lines. 

As a rcsul t of these measures it iG hoped that stocks of wine \vill be reduced 

to normal levels and that the equilibrium of the viriicultural mnrlcet will be 

established by the beginning of next season. 

Bocnuse of the development of economy in general, the rise in the costs 

of produ~tion and the iH1portant effect of wine prices on the income of a lnrge 

proportion of Hinc gro\'.:ors in certain rcgionn of tho Community, the CommisGion 

considers thn-t in general the r,uido prices for table wines should be increased. 

How0vor, tho Cor11."!1ission considers that, in order not to accentuate certain 

disequilibriums in supplies to the market, a selective increase baoed on the 

types of wino should be introduced. It should oe noted that, in order to ensure 

thnt tho producer benefit~ fully from tho increase in prices, the Commission 

considers thnt it wHl be necessary to propose modifications in the privata 

stocl::ing condi tio:1n on tho basis of the experience gained during the present 

.;. 
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season which was noteworthy for very large surpluses. The Commission considers 

that tho increase in prices proposed should not.necessarily result in a 

sensible increase in intervention costs in the wiFle gro\ving sector • 

Un111anufactured tob.EB..£2 

As a result of the generally satisfactory rosuits'of tho 1970 crop, 

it appears that the result of the application of a Cormimni ty regime was marked, 

for all plnnters, by increases in pricus var.V,ble according to the varieties 

and estimated at an average of 15 % in comparison with the prices realized 

for the 169 crop. 

Taking into account the differant elements of appreciation available, 

the Corruaission proposes t~at for the fixing of norm and intervention prices 

for.leaf tobacco of tho 1972 crop tho increases should be limited and selective 

in application of tho following criteria : 

an increase of 3 j~ in prices for four varieties representing 15 ~:s of tho 

production? 

an increase of 2 5:~ in prices for live varieties rcpr.Jsenting 43 ~£ of the 

production. 

In tho fra:nework of price r.1odifications, it appears to be necessary, . 

therefore, to envisage a progressive harmonization of guaranteed prices for 

products which have certain points in corrunon as far as their utilizntion is 

concerned. Consequently the increase of 2 % applied to the principal varieties 

of naturally air dried blnck. tobacco (Parar;uay, Nijkerk 1 Niisonero, Nostrn.no, 

Bonovontano) docs not concern the tobacco of this type of the Geuderthcimor 

variety for which tho prices arc maintained. On tho other hand an increase of 3 ~0 

is applied to tobaccos of th0 Philippin an Somois varieties of tho snme type. 

For bloncl tobaccos dried by hot air of tho Virginia type, tho increase only 

concerns tho Bright vnriety, tho prices for Virgin Sor having been maintained. 

Keeping in mind tho selective character of the proposed increases, the 

following criteria hnvo nlso boon taken into consideration : 

no increase is propnsed for vnriotics which fnco or nrc likely to face 

relatively serious sales difficulties which could give rise to inter

vention purchases (oriental tobaccos); 

for some varieties tho high yield per hectnro obtained together with the 

level of guaranteed prices pormits tho obtaining of a not yield per hectare 

X/491/71 - F 
.; . 
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considerably higher than obtained with other varieties. For these varieties 

and independent of the possibility of commercial outlets 7 no increase in 

prices is proposed for the 1972 crop (Italian Burley, and consequently other 

varieties of the Burley tjpe)J 

- finally for tt-ro varieties (Bright and I~entucky) the level of support granted 

for their cultivation does not oeem to be in proportion to their possibilities 

for the progrosnive expansion of sales on tho markets of the Conm!llni ty. 

Indeed a net progressive diminution of the areas planted ~nth these 

vnri-3ties has been noted since 1969. Thin i:J mainly duo to the relnti vely 
modest yields obtained and the gross incoriJG per hectare. For these two 

varieties, the Commission proposes an increase in prices of 3 %. 

Fisheries 

In view of the recent date of the fixing of prices experience concerning 

tho functioning of the common organization of the markets is not yet nvaila1Jle. 

Pricco should be maintained, therefore, at their prasent level. 

Tnking into account the considerations detniled ~bove, tho Commission 

proposed that tho Council should mnke a decision on tho prices for tho proiucts 

in question. 

.; . 

X/491/71-F 
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UA/t ons ( 2) 

~ ""''r------------·------------.----------.--··-------; 
J ) . . . Price fixed , l 
·, Prot',uct Type of price f or ·previous! Prooosed· : Increasa ·· :· 

L 
year I price 1 ( 1~ ' 

Period of 
application 

! ----~---------------~--~----------~· 
D~ Hhea.t Tar get price 127,50 13o·;oo 2,0 

Co;mnon ~1heat 

Barley 

· j - ~ 

I 
.J;O. ce .. 

~husked) 

~ 

&.sic. interireot i on price 
~.hnimum pri ce (Nh01e-
sale) guara..>1teed to 

.. Producer 

Target price 
Basic intervention price 

Tar get price 
Basic intervent ion price 

'!'arget price 
Basic intervention price 

Target price 

Tar get price 

Minimum beet price 
"Demi - gras" price 
for beet 
Target price f or 
Hhita sugar 

Intervention price 
f or white sugar 

(1) Round figures 

! 

119 ,85 123, 00 2,6 

147.90 151,00 2,1 

109,44 
I 
' i 112,00 

l 
2,3 

100, 72 103,00 2, 3 

100,21 103,00 2,8 
92,02 94 ,00 2,2 

100,42 103,00 2,6 
92,82 94,00 ' 1,3 · i 
96,90 100,00 3,2 

202,00 206,00 2,0 

17,00 17,20 1,2 

10, 00 10,00 0,0. 

238,co 239,60 0 , 7 

226,10 227 ,60 0,7 

(2) See also Table, page ll of nr. 3 and pages 20 and 21 of nr . 4 of 
"NeHsletter on t he Common Agr icultural Policy". 

I ! . 

X/491/71-P 

1 1.8 . 1972 
i 31.7 . 1973 

I 
I 
! 

I 

I 1. 9. 1912 
! 31.8.1973 
i 
f 

i 
i 

I 
i l. 7. 1972 -
1 30. 6. 1973 
• 
I 
I 

! 
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Cont. 
UA/tons ....... 

'"Pri~fi>:ed I ! -· 
Product Type of price for pr evious Proposed Increase' Period of 

year ! price 'to I application 
' (1) ~ 
i ' I 

i 
...., . 

I Olive oil Production target price 1.152,50 1.187,50 3,0 

I 
J>iarket te.rget prica 721,00 783,00 8,6 1.11 .1971 -
Intervention price 648,50 710,50 9,6 31.10. 1972 

I r-
I 

I 
i I Oil seeds Target price • 

l 
I 

• Colza a~d r ape seeds 202,50 202,50 o,o I ! 
' 

I • Sunflower seeds 202,50 202,50 o,o I 
l 

1 1. 

1 

Basic intervention price 1. 1972-
Colza and r ape seeds 196,50 196,50 0,0 1 30 . 6. 1973 J Sunflower seeds 196 ,50 196,50 o ,o 

I 

' 
Flax and Fixed aid per hectare ! ! 

i ; 
Hetno - Flax 110,00 125,00 i 1. 8. 1972 - l - Hemp 80,00 95,00 ' i 31. 1. 1973 I I 

.I ! 

· ~ I 

Milk Target price for milk 109,00 111,20 2,0 I 
! Interventi on price for : ! I 

- · Outtar 1. 780,00 1. 780,00 o,o . ! 
powdered skim milk 470,00 494,20 5,2 I 

I 

- cheese I 1. 4. 1972 -' • Gr ana- Padano,3o-6o 
l. 320,50 1.350 ,00 2,2 i 31. 3. 1973 

days • 

I Grana- Padano,6 months 1.566,00 1. 598,00 2,0 
Parmigiano-Reggia~o l. 710,00 1.742,00 1,9 I Direct aids f or I 

ski m milk i I 

' 
- po,.ro.ered 130,00 I 130,00 0,0 I 

- liquid 16,50 i 16,50 o,o 
I 
I 

~-- ' 

Beef and veal i 
Guide price f or 720,00 I 

I 

mature cattle i 772.50 7, 3 I .. 
750,00(2)! l. 4. 1972 ·-(live weight) i 31. 3.1973 Guide price f or i 

I 

calves ( li va ~~eight) 942 ,50 950,00 o,8 

Pork Basic price i i 1.11. 1971 
(s!aughtared) 772,50 8CO,OO 3,6 : 31.10. 1972 I 

- .-$ 
(1) Round figures 
(2) Price fixed f or the season 1972/1973 . j . I 
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Cont. UA/tons 

'·--- I 1 Prioo fixed 
Product Type of price f or previous I 

year ' 

I - I ~ Guide price (2) 
I 

l 
' 

Proposed Increase 
price % 

(1) 

I 
(2) I 2,5 

Period of 
aplicat ion 

! 

16. 12. 1971 . 
15.12. 1972 

. 

~' 

:robacco Frive objective (2) (2) 1,3 I l. 6. 1972 
Intervention price 31. 5-1973 

I - l 
. -.:. 
I -~'isheries Guide price ' 

I ' Co-:L::unit;: production price (2) I (2) o,o I 1. 1.1972 -
Inten:ent1on pr1ce I 31.12.1972 

-·------ -----------------------------~------~----~----------
( l ) nound figures 
(2) For the pricas for different categories see pr oposals 

I I I . Fi~ancial renercussions 

It appears, therefore , that expenditure and levies for the 1972/1973 season 

will exceed r espectively by about 43 .nillion UA and 80 million UA the amounts 

~rhich 1-toultl. have been attained if the prices fixed previously had been maintained 

in force for the season 1972/1973. Added to the total expenditure of the Aid f or 

Guarantees secti on of t he EAGCF of about 2.500 rrallion UA and the total levies, 

~b~ut l . COO ~illion UA, t~ese i~creasas represent 1.7 ~ for expenditure and 8 % 
for roc<lipta. 

Aids to r evenues 

It is a.dmi tted that a total of 300. 000' hea.ds of exploi taticns ' aged between 

45 and 55 years will benefit, between n01·1 and i976, from aids to revenues of 

600 UL :;>sr aunu.:1. This esti:oa.,;:a is based on the nuober of 1\ll.l- ti:oo cultivators 

trithou• succ~ssors, ag:ad ~et,rocn 45 and 55 years and occupied on small f~s. 

Fer the granting of degressive revenuq aids to cultivators Nhose devdopment 

plans h::.ving as objective the t~odernizntion of agricul tura.l exploitation and 

Nhich have been a.pprond, it is conside red that a toto.l of 640 .000 development 
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p1nns 1-rill have been submitted nnd npproved by the competent authorities .. ~~.} 
by the end of 1976. Of this totn.l it is admitted that 320.000 pb.ns will 

proba.b1y hn.vc boon completed by the und of 1976 and thd 320.000 otbcrs 

will be in hand at that. date. It can be cons:i.deNd 1 therefore 1 that about 

480.000 plans will have· been finished or nearing completion. Tids aid is 

granted for the diration of the development plnn and for periods up to six 

yea.rs. 

The amount of these aids is: 

600 UA for the first year? 

- 500 UA for tho second year; 

- 400 UA for the third year; 

- 300 UA for tho fourth year; 

- 200 UA for tho fifth year; 

- 100 U.A. for the sixth year. 

Tho total provisional cost of the two L10asures has ·ocen estimated by 

the Commission at 683 r.1illion UA for the first five years. 

Tho Europcrm J,gricul tural Guidance and Guarantee Fund Hill roiiiJburs·:J 

tho Member States 50 ~·~ of the "eligible" oxpondi turo. 

0 0 

0 

Errata 

1. On page 5 of the "Hevmlcttcr on tho Com:non .A.gricul tural Policy11 nr. 5 of 

May 1971 1 Tnble II, 11/tbsolute nnd rolati ve part of the incidence of support 

measures on the total incidence on revenues in the U11i ted Sta.tcs :Ln 1967a 1 

under tho handing "Total incidence on Revonuos" in million UA road: 

11 + 6. 484 11 instead of " - 6. 484 11 

2. In the 11Ncwslottor on the Common Agricultural Policy11 nr. 7 of Juno 1971, 

in note (1) on page 6 read 

1964 ¢ 1963,1964,1965 

1968 ¢ 1967,1968,1969. 

. 

t· 
.t. 




